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The President’s Prattle – By Mike Crean
It is great to see the upgrade of the unloading bay at the side of Gerry’s work shop has now been
complete. This will help to ease the congestion around our unloading bay next to the club rooms and make
for some ease of access to our track. Many thanks to Rod and his friend for the great job of preparing and
laying the road base around the area. Also thanks to the Wednesday crew for installing the retaining walls
in the area.
There have been some comments and submissions received by the Secretary about the clubs amended
constitution. Your committee has taken all the comments and suggestions received and reviewed them,
most have been used or included. On Saturday the 24th of March the full constitution with suggestions and
amendments was emailed out to all members. All others will be sent out by post as soon as possible.
Everyone has now had the opportunity to have input into our amended constitution as required by recent
legislation changes within the Associations Act 2015. At a special general meeting after the AGM on the
13th of April at 6:30pm, there will be a vote to accept or reject the constitution you have recently received.
This is a meeting to accept or reject it and that is all. It is not a platform to debate the contents. That has
been dealt with by written submissions to the Secretary. I thank everyone for their input it has been great
to see how well we can all cooperate for the good of our Association when it really counts.
The AALS Convention for this year is being held at SWMEA Bunbury. CMR will hold a preconvention run on
Wednesday the 28th of March from 0830 until 1530 or later if there is interest. All members of all society's
are welcome to come along with or without their trains.
PLEASE MAKE SURE THE DOORS ARE SHUT AND SECURE.
If you must leave doors unsecured then please leave them wide open so others can see they are not shut
and take action to secure them before they leave. The last 1st Sunday run day the club was not locked up
and secure. Please check all is secure and the alarms are set correctly before you leave.
As always we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great enthusiasm and their
dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and girls, keep up the great work.
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.

Blackbutt entering the station straight – Photo by Rod Bradley
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Secretaries Scribblings – By Les Smith
The weather continues to be kind to us on Run-days as has already been mentioned in previous issues and
our patronage is now well ahead of last year. The increase in revenue will help pay for the replacement
ticket box that has succumbed to white ants. Planning is well advanced.
Members are reminded that the draft of revised Constitution that has been distributed was produced after
all submissions were made by persons interested.
Now for a little grizzle. Persons who like to drive trains are requested that during preparation and finding
an air leakage or two or a hand-brake that requires fluid (YES – you are supposed to check the level!)
should take corrective actions. The Yellow and Green Sets have been thoroughly cleaned inside and
outside on a recent Wednesday and intending guards / drivers should make contributions to this task as
this helps towards “client satisfaction”. Of course, there is other work around the club premises that our
clients notice which is not back breaking and requires contribution and should not be left to us “oldies”.
The Committee has been “questioning” the running of special events such as RETINA as for a lot of effort,
the results are poor. Although the 2017 RETINA day was double the riders than for 2016 that resulted in a
good donation, the over-all profit to the organisers was less than that donation. It has been decided that
donations to local groups that do work that is evident to our riders and has some benefit to our club
should be pursued. An example here is the WILSON WETLANDS ACTION GROUP that works in with us with
their targeting of noxious weeds and their replanting programs. This also helps with our relationship
protocols with the SWAN RIVER TRUST.
The HOWARD PORTER wagon is now the lead wagon on the Heritage Set after a few adjustments to
clearances. One of my mother’s brothers was the sign-writer for Porters back in the 1950s to the 70s. The
previous lead wagon will now be fitted for thru braking, refitting couplers to the body ends and general
repairs / upgrading.

John Millman on the Convention Loop – Photo by Rod Bradley
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Treasurer – By Roger Matthews
All members have had the opportunity to nominate for one of the vacant committee positions at the
upcoming AGM. Although all vacant positions have been filled, there was not more than the required
number nominated, so one can only assume that the members have been happy with the way CMR has
been run again over the past twelve months.
Of course there is always an exception to the rule, and once again during the last year from time to time,
some have gone out of their way to try and upset the apple cart with unfounded and unwarranted
criticism of the way CMR is run and their own interpretation of the rules and how they should be adhered
too. Please remember, all members of the committee are volunteers with differing amount of time and
abilities, but every committee member does their very best along with great assistance from the
membership. If these members do not take the opportunity of empty positions on the committee by
nominating for one of them to change what they perceive to be problems then they should stop now and
let the committee do what they have been nominated to do.
I made it quite clear that as this was the end of my 4th term 8 years as treasurer I felt it was time for a
change but as no one was willing to take on the role I have agreed to one more term.

New road base to unloader by Rod Bradley – Photo by Roger Matthews
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From the Editors Desk
Hi Everyone and welcome to the March Issue. Has been a busy month this month with our run days,
visitors and the convention, thanks for all the members down at the convention getting together for a
photo stay tuned to see the photos from everyone in next month’s issue and hope you all enjoy the night
run after Easter Run.
Till next month,
Heidi Prindiville

Testing part 3 – By Les Smith
The name Wally Burke was mentioned in the previous C & S. Wally was the well-known and charismatic
Testing Engineer for the WAGR in the 1950-1960 era working out of the Motive Power Engineers Office in
Perth. He ran tests where-ever the dreadful X Class diesels were to go to replace steam. He had a magnificent
collection of Super 8 movie film of the last steam workings across the WAGR and one wonders as to what
happened to such. I have seen samples such as the ASG Garratt’s on the Esperance line and shunting at
Coolgardie possibly with a young Tom Donkin firing.
Wally carried out extensive tests in the mid-50s to establish the WAGR “rolling resistance” curve to be used
for calculations of locomotive hauling capacity. The testing was carried out at Coogee. Who can remember
the Coogee “run-a-round” siding that had a branch across the road to lime kilns and the connection to the
explosive magazines of Woodman Point? The DE explosive vans were hauled around the magazine by a
horse. These vans were lined with leather using copper nails for securement. Back to Wally who had a small
“hump” installed in one track and wagons were rolled down from the hump empty and loaded to see how
far they would roll. To obtain the speeds, distance and time, a small crank-arm was bolted to an axle end
and this would contact or “beat” a taught wire installed alongside the track. This was recorded and then
used for analysis to establish the Resistance Curve. This was for friction bearings as rollers had not made
their debut although the trial GH wagon fitted with TIMKEN parallel rollers just kept rolling right up to the
magazine gate where it was just stopped in time.
Two salient points emerged, the first was that the starting or “crack-off” resistance was 14pounds per ton
(rollers are a fraction of this) and the second was that the minimum resistance was 4pounds per ton at 4mph.
This latter figure then set the WAGR hill “slogs” for low-wheeled steam operation timings for maximum
loads. (the WAGR also had “high wheel” timings for fast freight set at 10 to 12mph minimum speed on hills)
Wally tried to test wagons with their designed loads and when it came to the elephant wagons for the circus
trains that then operated he, as the story goes, had his apprentice ring around trying to borrow an elephant
or two. He settled for some cattle. The elephant wagons could be distinguished from the normal cattle
wagon as they had a curved slatted roof structure for added internal height. The roofing was added after an
elephant tried to grab the Maylands footbridge whilst thinking that it was on a “trunk line’!
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DO Report – by Rod Bradley
We were blessed with some favourable weather for the WA Day long weekend run-day. Expecting that
people may be away and our passenger numbers down for the day it didn't take long to notice a larger than
normal crowd of people forming. By 10:30 trains were running and there was not a lot of "let up" until after
13:30. We managed to bring 7 x streamers into action and only one diesel. Vic was quite lonely out there!
As usual the both Stuart trains, Sumo and Tinker Bell, ran faultlessly. Blackbutt, John Millman, Phoenix,
Dennis P Moore and Elizabeth all put in a very good showing with none of the steam locos encountering any
noticeable mechanical issues. John Millman did suffer a couple of instances of hopping off the track at low
speed near the station. This was later put down to driving wheel bearing issues that have since been
corrected by Terry and Roger.
As Duty Officer the day ran very well. Dennis P Moore did require the re-railing kit following an incident near
the Bailey bridge but no significant delays or damage were encountered and most importantly everyone is
safe.
We ended up with a passenger count just short of 1200. The flow of customers was steady and whilst the
queue did extend passed the ticket puncher it did not stay there for very long. Most passengers travelled
during the 10:30 to 13:30 time-slot.
I was hoping to get some of our members through their final diesel driver training however with the shortage
of relief staff and a few members needing to leave early I was unable to free up any trains for training. Next
month folks!
We have picked some new members recently and they were keen to get started understanding the routines.
All in all I felt the day went well for both passengers and members.

Elizabeth entering the station straight – Photo by Rod Bradley
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APRIL CALENDAR 2018
Monday

2

Tuesday

3

Wednesday

4

Thursday

Saturday

Sunday

31

1

Run Prep
Work Day

NIANA
Run Day

6

7

8

Committee
Meeting

General
Work Day

Members
Day

12

13

14

15

Run Prep
Work Day

WILSON
Run Day

21

22

28

29

5

Wednesday
Work Day
9

10

11
Wednesday
Work Day

Friday

16

17

18
School
Holiday Run
+ Work Day

19

AGM +
Meeting
6:30pm
20

23

24

25
School
Holiday Run
+ Work Day

26

27

Notices
The Annual General Meeting will be held at the ECO Centre (Wilson Park) on Friday 13th
April at 6:30pm. There will be a Special General Meeting following where a vote will be
taken to accept or reject a “redrafted” Constitution. The redrafting has been made
necessary to comply with the latest Legislative changes that are compulsory.
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Castledare Miniature Railway Inc.

Home of the great little trains of Western Australia

Calling all Steam Engines!
If you own a steam locomotive/traction engine or stationary steam engine, with
current boiler ticket, you are invited to come and join us for Castledare’s 2nd Annual
Steamfest event. The plan is to have a couple of days filled of fun surround by all
things steam related and to encourage the public into the hobby.
There will be a member’s/friends only play day from 10 noon to 10pm on the 5 th
May, after our normal run day preparations. Lunch and a BBQ dinner will be
available for a pre-order.
You are invited to then participate on Sunday the 6th May, on our public run day.
This is open for the public from 11am—3pm and where possible, will be a steam
only run. There will be light refreshments available for purchase, with free tea and
coffee available on the boil all day.

For any queries email cmrevents@castledare.com.au or call Craig Belcher on 0417 984 206 (after 6pm)
Please complete the attached registration form. For more details of the events please refer to the Facebook page @CMR1963

Please note that this event is weather pending
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We would like to thank the support from the below
Local Businesses:

204 Collier Road, Bayswater WA 6053

S.O.S Steinmeier Oxy
Services
92a Beechboro Rd S, Bayswater, WA, 6053

Possibly the Most Awesome Hose and
Fittings Shop in the Entire World!
U8/2 Carson Road, Malaga WA 6090

57 Baile Road, Canning Vale, WA 6155
Carlisle WA 6101
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